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KWAH-AHW-8010 Wakeboard Airhead Shockwave Carbon 2.379,00

KWAH-AHW-3020 Wakeboard Radical 2.189,00

KWAH-AHW-3010 Wakeboard Graffiti 1.899,00

KWAH-AHW-1010 Wakeboard Airhead Bonehead II 1.699,00

Iskusniji vozači uživati će u munjevito brzom krutom Shockwave wakeboardu ojačanom karbonskim vlaknima. Ovaj 

board skreće brže i ima jači rub od ostalih boardova. Dizajniran je za profesionalne vozače koji teže 68 kilograma i 

više. Šest dualnih peraja pružaju vam vrhunsko držanje, a peraje sa strane su zakrivljena i imaju kut od 11 stupnjeva 

prema van kako bi pružili dodatnu kontrolu.

Experienced riders will enjoy the lightning quick response of our stiff SHOCKWAVE carbon fiber reinforced 

wakeboard. This board turns quicker and holds a harder edge than our non-carbon reinforced boards. 24/7 is 

designed for intermediate to expert riders weighing 150 lbs. and up. The 6 fin dual thruster setup provides ultimate 

hold and tracking. Riders stay on edge, get more speed into the wake and stomp landings without slipping out. The 

removable center fins provide tracking. The side fins are curved and angle outwards at 11 degrees to provide extra 

edge hold and a loose feel in neutral. The continuous rocker is fast and forgiving with smooth pop.

Features: Designed for intermediate to expert riders; 6 fin dual thruster setup provides ultimate hold and tracking; 

Riders stay on edge and get more speed into the wake; Stomp landings without slipping out; Removable center fins 

provide tracking; Side fins are curved and angle outwards at 11 degrees to provide extra edge hold and a loose feel 

in neutral; Continuous rocker is fast and forgiving with smooth pop; Designed for riders weighing 150 lbs and up; 

141cm 

GRAFITTI CITY delivers smooth transitions through turns and a consistent pop off the wake. The floaty nature of this 

143cm free-ride wakeboard is designed to help riders of all levels excel at the sport. The rounded end profile and 

beveled perimeter provide a forgiving and consistent release off the wake. Designed for riders over 150 lbs., 

performance is unprecedented in a board with this price point. Two removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins 

provide excellent tracking. GRIND is a versatile option for a wide range of foot sizes and riding abilities. You’ll love 

the one cinch adjustability of the front-entry lace-up design. A simple pull on the laces and you're ready to go. 

Delivers smooth transitions through turns and a consistent pop off the wake; Free-ride wakeboard with Floaty 

nature; Designed to help riders of all levels excel at the sport; 

Rounded end profile and beveled perimeter; Two removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins provide excellent 

tracking; Designed for riders over 150 lbs; 143cm 

RADICAL’s abstract geometric graphics really catch the eye. It delivers smooth transitions through turns and a 

consistent pop off the wake. The floaty nature of this 143cm free-ride wakeboard is designed to help riders of all 

levels excel at the sport. The rounded end profile and beveled perimeter provide a forgiving and consistent release 

off the wake. Designed for riders over 150 lbs., performance is unprecedented in a board with this price point. Two 

removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins provide excellent tracking.

Features: Eye catching abstract geometric graphics; Delivers smooth transitions through turns and a consistent pop 

off the wake; Floaty nature designed to help riders of all levels excel at the sport; Rounded end profile and beveled 

perimeter provide a forgiving and consistent release off the wake; Two removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins 

provide excellent tracking; Designed for riders over 150 lbs; 143cm 

Bonehad II je 124 centimetra dug, savršen za mlade vozače do 59 kilograma. Ovaj wakeboard je dizajniran da 

mlađim početnicima, ali i onima koji već imaju neko iskustvo, omogući usavršavanje vještina vožnje. Pri izradi se 

posebno gledalo na performanse i izdržljivost, ali i vizualnu prezentaciju. Dvije odvojive peraje od fiberglasa 

omogućavaju odlične zaokrete i kontrolu. 

Features: Lightweight twin tip free-ride wakeboard; Designed to help youth riders of all levels improve their skills; 

Continuous rocker is fast and forgiving with smooth pop; 

RIM core has a PBT top with sublimated graphics; Two removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins provide excellent 

tracking and carving; For youth riders up to 130 lbs; 124cm long
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KWAH-AHW-1020 Wakeboard Airhead Splash 1.699,00

KWAH-AHB-7 Vezice za wakeboard Airhead Assault XXL 1.399,00

KWAH-AHB-8 Vezice za wakeboard Airhead Juice 1.299,00

KWAH-AHB-10 Vezice za wakeboard AIRHEAD 1.356,00

KWAH-AHB-5 Vezice za wakeboard Airhead Grab Youth 863,00
GRAB is our top of the line high wrap youth wakeboard binding. Beginners through experts will enjoy the one cinch 

adjustability that this front entry lace-up binding provides. GRAB has the comfort and fit that allows youth riders to 

progress quickly. The POWER STRAP provides additional lower leg support for more power in turns. Fits all 

wakeboards. Fits kid’s size 13 to men’s size 8 (EU 31-41).

Features: Top of the line high wrap youth wakeboard binding; One cinch adjustability front entry lace-up binding; 

The comfort and fit allows youth riders to progress quickly; 

POWER STRAP provides additional lower leg support for more power in turns; Fits all wakeboards; Fits kid’s size 13 

to men’s size 8.5 (EU 31-38)

These bindings will make you the wakeboard BOSS! They’re noticeably stiffer and more form fitting than our 

Standard Series bindings. BOSS offers superior support for demanding wakeboarders. A comfortable and tight fit is 

provided by the upper and lower cinch lace-up system and 5 pair of independent lace eyelets. The textured footbed 

offers the perfect combination of support and cushion. All riding styles are accommodated by the versatile 

mounting plate. Size: L (US Men’s 11 – 15) (EU sizes 45 – 50).

SPLASH is 124cm long, perfect for youth riders up to 130 lbs.. It’s a lightweight twin tip free-ride wakeboard 

designed to help youth riders of all levels improve their skills. The continuous rocker is fast and forgiving with 

smooth pop. Performance and durability are packed into this price point board. The RIM core has a PBT top with 

sublimated graphics. Two removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins provide excellent tracking and carving.

Features: Lightweight twin tip free-ride wakeboard; Designed to help youth riders of all levels improve their skills; 

Continuous rocker is fast and forgiving with smooth pop;  RIM core has a PBT top with sublimated graphics; Two 

removable fiberglass reinforced nylon fins provide excellent tracking and carving; For youth riders up to 130 lbs; 

124cm long

AIRHEAD JUICE is the youth size of AIRHEAD’s new Performance Series bindings. The performance series is 

noticeably stiffer and more form fitting than our Standard Series. JUICE offers superior support for demanding 

young wakeboarders. A comfortable and tight fit is provided by the upper and lower cinch lace-up system and 5 pair 

of independent lace eyelets. The textured footbed offers the perfect combination of support and cushion. All riding 

styles are accommodated by the versatile mounting plate. Size: S (US Men’s 6 – 9) (EU sizes 39 – 43).

AIRHEAD ASSAULT is an extra large binding designed with quality, durability and performance in mind. This 

supportive binding has an adjustable tow strap, heavy duty lace eyelets and a POWER STRAP for extra heel hold-

down. The upper and lower double cinch lace-up system ensures a great fit. ASSAULT’s footbed offers the perfect 

blend of cushion and support. The wakeboard mounting holes are reinforced with aluminum plates for durability. 

ASSAULT fits men’s size 10 – 15.5 (EU 43- 49).

Features: Extra large binding designed with quality, durability and performance in mind; Adjustable tow strap; 

Heavy duty lace eyelets; POWER STRAP for extra heel hold-down; Upper and lower double cinch lace-up system 

ensures a great fit; Cushioned and supportive footbed; Reinforced aluminum plated mounting holes; Fits men’s size 

10 – 15.5 (EU 43- 49) 
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